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Herman, it looks very much like the grass root folks, 
and equally important, los corbatOnes tambien, have 
awakened as never before, over the issue of los a-
busos policA,cos contra la gente del pueblo. It's 
a grand feeling to see it happening. Here in Orange 
county and L. A. County, there are so, so many a-
buses, it's sickening. Yet, at the same time, I 
genuinely believe that those neanderthal police 
brutes have provided the spark we've lacked for so 
long. 

In the last month, Luis Rodriguez and I have made 
good contacts with The Coalition Against Police 
Abuse, Padres Y Ladres Para La Justicia, Carlos 
iqontes Defense Committee, The Anaheim Peoples Park 
Committee. These groups represent Wilmington, San 
Pedro, Long Beach, Whittier, Pacoima, Dst Los, 
Anaheim, etc. 

This is a wonderful opportunity for your group to 
tell us about your problems with the undocumented, 
etc., and to establish contacts on a more formal 
basis. This is an opportunity you shouldn't miss. 

Sinceramente, 

Eduardo Morga 
Chairperson 

Encl: a/s 
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The Legal Defense Fund Committee is a public, non-profit organization 
which has been established to help defray legal costs of legal matters not 
now being addressed by traditional government and privately funded legal 
defense organizations. Among projects this committee supports are recent 
recommendations of the American Bar Association pertaining to pre-trial 
publicity in capital cases. This recommendation states that the sixth amend-
ment right of the accused to a fair trial and the first amendment right to a 
free press are not placed in conflict by a stipulation that law enforcement 
officials be prohibited from revealing the following information: 

1. The existence and content of confessions 

2. Details about previous convictions 

3. Speculations on the character of the accused and similar data 

This information, being revealed, would constitute prejudicial, pre-trial 
publicity. The Legal Defense Fund Committee advocated these recommenda-
tions and all other similar avenues toward the goal of equal justice for those 
accused of criminal actions, especially those without the resources to afford 
competent counsel. This committee's objective is to raise funds for defense 
purposes, to monitor criminal proceedings in our community, and similar 
legal activities to protect constitutional rights. 

Committee membership is comprised of prominent individuals associated 
with national and local community organizations. Contributions are solicited 
of all individuals supportive of committee goals and objectives. Make contri-
butions payable to: 

Legal Defense Fund 
P.O. Box 1081 

Huntington Beach, CA 92647 

Contributions are tax deductible under IRS 501.(c) (3). 
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FRIDAY, flAY 

6 TO 1 All DANCE 9-rol ;AM. 

PRICE: $ 2.5.1f.) PER PERSO! . ! V50,00 PER TABLE 10 PER TABLE 

f IUSIC BY: CO!!,I1170 
ST. SAVA HALL, 1Gz!O SO. SAN GABRIEL BLVD. CORNER OF VALLEY BLVD, & SAN GABRIEL 

*SPECIAL GIEST SPEAVER: IIR.DAVIT') 'F.INER, LEGAL DF-TF!SE ATrORNY, SACRATITO, CAL. 

**"* MI!'" SPECIAL GUESTS !ALL rpnrcrerr************************************* 

RSVP** 

FOR MORE ITTIVITION CALL: (217) °49-1545 OR (217) 921-2507 OR (213) 737-7354 
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CHANGING 

Banner Days for Crime 
Thanks to Courts, Laws  

By John Pinkerman 
Two news stories of Dec. 22, 1978, 

were sad but prophetic. 
One story concerned the killing 

with handguns of two California 
Highway Patrol officers near Sacra-
mento. 

The other story concerned a State 
Supreme Court decision overturning 
a law that provided a mandatory 
prison term for anyone who commit-
ted a violent crime with a gun. 

There even was a third story whose 
headline read "Grand .Jury Finds 
Police Used Undue Force." 

California is a nutty state and we 
all know that, but it also is becoming 
an increasingly dangerous state in 
which to live. Unfortunately, much of 
the blame for this can be attached to 
Gov. Brown, the Supreme Court led 
by liberal Chief Justice Rose Bird, 
the courts in their incredible han-
dling of criminal cases and the spe-
cial interest groups, particularly 
those associated with black, Mexi-
can-American and other minority 
groups. 

The man and woman who killed 
the two CHP officers in "execution" 
fashion had every reason to believe 
that even if caught, they never would 
reach the gas chamber or even a 
sentence that would put them behind 
bars for the rest of their lives. They 
also could feel assured that some 
technicality would bring the Supreme 
Court to reverse their conviction and 
that their cheating of justice would 
go on for many years — at'taxpayer 
expense. 

The Supreme Court, in reversing 
the law on mandatory prison sen-
tences for felons committing violent 
crimes with guns, said such a man-
date would take discretion from 
judges who might like to impose a 
probation rather than a prison sen-
tence. 

The excessive leeway judges have  

today is the very reason crime is so 
rampant in California and the Su-
preme Court could not have been 
more wrong in its reasoning. 

Superior Court judges sitting in 
criminal court occasionally wonder 
why they see the same criminals 
back in front of them so often. There 
are three reasons and one involves 
themselves. 

First, sentences are much too mild, 
even including the probation that the 
Supreme Court wants to make avail-
able to gunmen. 

Second, parole boards are more 
attuned to the interests of the crimi-
nals than to the victims of crimes or 
the public in general. The urge they 
feel to set a jailbird loose is why the 
criminal court judges see the same 
criminals so often. 

Probation, of course, is a joke. The 
probation officers insist they are 
overworked; that they cannot keep 
track of the ex-felons charged to 
them. Their protests notwithstand-
ing, it would cost far less to keep 
closer watch on men released from 
prison than it does to put them 
through court time and time again. 

What all this adds up to is that the 
permissiveness that characterizes 
Gov. Brown's way of doing things 
and the other aspects of official Cali-
fornia life have created a disrespect 
for the law. This disrespect permits 
minority groups to pelt policemen 
with rocks, bottles or other weapons, 
then scream to high heaven — with 
the courts as sympathetic listeners 
— when the police take appropriate 
action to halt violence. 

This same disrespect of the law as 
promoted tacitly by the Supreme 
Court and all the other courts on 
down is what cost the two CHP men 
their lives. 

These are sad days for California, 
and hopes for the future-are bleak. 
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Compost. drowings of suspects 

I. 

Little Change 
Sunny through tomorrow. Little 

temperature change. Highs both 
days near 66. Overnight lows in mid 
40s. Details: A-12. 
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Americans of Mexican descent died 

, in large numbers in defense of their 
, : f ' ; country. They earned Congressional 

Hu sol  Medals of Honor in disproportionately 
—  high numbers:  

"We are more American than the 
other Americans„" Tony Gallegos, past 
national president of the American G. 
I. Forum, often tells me. 
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California Correctional Offi-
cers Association official Ken Brown 
said the holiday weekend had 
delayed the reward offer and that 
his group wasn't suggesting that 
the vlong people had been arrest-
ed. But he atkieck 

"They aven't been  fionici 
 * — 

z suspects 
charged 
in murders 

By SCOTT REEVES 
Staff Writer 

WOODLAND — Luis V. Rodriguez and 
iargaret Klaess were formally charged 
'uesday in Yolo County Municipal Court 
dill the slaying Friday of two California 
ligbway Patrol officers. 

Murder of an on-duty peace officer is a 
special Circumstance" punishable by 
each uuin=71:7 law. u 
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'' 	cp.  .ix .i. c.,,, 0,- 

u1lt vet, .As I understand it, 
mTheret some question, about the 
involvement of one ofthose par- 
ties." 

so, 
He said he was referring to 

newt morts that the defendants 

that were 

The reward brings the total 
offered in the case ki.1120410B The 
other offers, fronrtheltate 
emPloYee groups, 
Friday. 
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'Injustice for All' 

In Our Courtrooms,  
Q: 	r.as, ere !he major failings of 

our aii.•,•r- sar.• 

	

TI:f 	Cr.1! 	, rtarlt mcior in the 
not 

get'.:: set•aln It 
is a :••si. C '.. here anything goes to win. 
This battle st'Sic./11 es the ath.iniage 
to %veal:h. E2_...ver, and to he %ki'iLt.t of 
viciousness. In the end, the strongest 
wins. and that does rot spell equal 
PSt:ce. 

Q: Dries the adversary ethic hclp 
deer'. jnsitc 

A: T.T.e ad+vrsary ethic has nothing in 
do with justice grigh is incider.tal and 
tustice is acticliintal. A ttnrne: • ari: 
Skilled and trained to collude %%ith 
client ho they know is guilty. 

0: Does justice benefit those who have money. more than 
.tto.s.u-uluhlon t 

	

A: '110r, er has 	:meat a:;vantage in our justice systen 
ValiaK imnIved is tbCijfllv to hire Lc  
ron0   the nutit V 10 hold out longer. The prof edure 
It payi% your law'.,: long enough aver a five-year imiod is 
arnear'. of 1k inning, and a disadvantage to those who can't 
afford Justice. 

R colautoasiet  tlir'szUtiitiitii*syte publich  defender 

wthastitteo.1410104•t4.01thinsa rammot.4 „:,.t.itgeles area.  Bins*ch4pdaajbevelen  
4,'Irodi411 ' father 

12"1414tprominentil"deft7ilear 12"nse attorneys, Incelvuedinrag.:  
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Woman hunted in slay-  hags 
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Chicanos. (104 cases of alleged brutality 
wore opened in the federal prosecutor's 
office for the Western Dist-ict of Texas 
alone since January of 1q78. Fifiv-five of 
the victims have Spanish surnames.) 

Pc 	ee  el ° 
tt,,6 t %WNW , 	■* .e,4` tbk 	...a. a 	 il%or 

• Santos Rodriguez of Dallas. Texas, a 
twelve-year-Old Chicano boy, was 
stopped by police officer Darrel Cain 
for questioning about a se:vr,P s).a-
tion robbery. A::: he :,at :r 	seat of 
the squad cm. the policeman put a 
loaded gun to t,ie head of the boy and 

"Russian Flouotte -  style, shot and 
ltilled him. 
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